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USZ - EUGLOH Student Board

Let’s meet the Student Board!

You must have heard a lot about our very special local USZ Student
Board of the EUGLOH alliance. 
 
As rumours have it, they are wonderful individuals that developed an
SB structure from scratch. They deserve everything for what they have
accomplished, that is why we are devoting this newsletter to them! 🥰

Our internal EUGLOH newsletters arrive biweekly, this time featuring
the Student Board. 🗓 

👉 Interested in sharing your news? 
👉 Have any questions or comments on the newsletter?  

Send us a short intro to your EUGLOH-related news and reach out to
us via eugloh@szte.hu!
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There have been changes in the Student Board, as
the previous President, Máté Szepesi stepped
down and Florabelle Cabarrubias took the lead
during the summer months.  

As part of the succession process, please
read the farewell from our former SB
President, Máté Szepesi. 👇 

A Smooth Transition 

Dear SZTE EUGLOH community,

As my term as President of the Local Student Board
comes to an end, I wanted to take a moment to express
my heartfelt gratitude and bid a fond farewell to all of
you who have been an integral part of this remarkable
journey. Over the past year, it has been an incredible
honor and privilege to serve and lead our vibrant and
dynamic student community.

Reflecting on the past year, I am humbled by the
countless moments of growth, collaboration, and
progress that we have achieved together. From taking
part in various university events to advocating for the
needs and concerns of our fellow students in the
Alliance.
Our achievements would not have been possible without
the support and dedication of each and every one of you.
I would specifically like to express my gratitude to Dr.
Lilla Kocsis and Mónika Gortva-Kónya for their
continuous support throughout my term. I would not
have come close to these results without them.

As I step down from my role as President, I am confident
that the incoming board members will continue to build
upon the foundation we have established. I encourage
you all to extend to them the same warmth, enthusiasm,
and cooperation that you have extended to me.
Together, you will undoubtedly accomplish even greater
things and bring our community to new heights.

While my term as President may be coming to an end,
my support and passion for our community will never
waver. I am excited to witness the continued growth and
success of the Local Student Board from afar.

With sincere gratitude and warm wishes,

Máté Szepei
Former President of the Local Student Board

The University of Szeged team is proud to have had a
Student Board President we could always rely on. Taking
the initiative to form something unique that is
internationally acknowledged took a lot of courage, time
and excellence. 
Therefore, we would hereby like to thank Máté for all the
achievements he and his team had accomplished! 
Congratulations! ❤ Once a EUGLOH SB member, always
a EUGLOH SB member! 😎 

The USZ EUGLOH Team



Who is the next SB Leader in Szeged? 🧐
Let’s meet Florabelle Cabarrubias!  😊

New EUGLOH USZ Student Board President 

As the incoming President of the USZ EUGLOH Student Board, please read the welcome address from Florabelle!

Passing the Torch: 
Welcoming the New President of the Local Student Board
  

Greetings!

I am Florabelle and it is truly an honor to introduce
myself as the newly elected President of the EUGLOH
Student Board here at our university. I am excited to
fulfill a role through a platform that has the same
advocacy as me – global health. Leadership is service –
this is what I always remind myself of whenever I take
on a leadership role. I am well aware of the commitment
and responsibilities tied to this position, but I am very
much willing to serve an organization that aligns so
seamlessly with my values.

My foremost objective is to foster an environment that
introduces EUGLOH to the student community – not just
as a vessel of learning opportunities but also as a
platform for personal growth and holistic development.
In the pursuit of this goal, I am committed to working
closely with the EUGLOH team of our university to bring
the best to the student body. With an unwavering belief
in the power of student leadership and a strong
commitment to synergize with our university's EUGLOH
team, I am confident that we can achieve remarkable
results.

I am excited about the journey ahead and the collective
impact we can create through our combined little ways.
Thank you for your time and support.

Warm regards,
Florabelle

The University of Szeged team is happy to have you
Florabelle on board as a newly elected SB President! 

We would hereby like to congratulate you on the new
role and offer any help from the USZ EUGLOH team’s
side!

Congratulations! ❤  Wishing you great successes with
your SB team for the academic year of 2023-2024! 

The USZ EUGLOH Team



Besides Florabelle, the main board is composed of 4 students. Let’s meet them now!  😊

EUGLOH USZ Student Board - Presidential Board  

I'm Florabelle Ruano Cabarrubias, and I am honoured to
introduce myself as the newly elected EUGLOH USZ
Student Board President. I am from the Philippines, and
it has been nothing short of an adventure that led me
across continents to pursue my PhD in Biology here at
USZ. Even back in the Philippines, I already held a strong
sense of belonging to the community, and the
importance of global health has always had a special
place in my heart. For me, EUGLOH isn't just an
organisation; it's a personal calling, a platform where I
can wholeheartedly champion these values that mean
so much to me.

This summer has been an incredibly meaningful
experience for me. The chance to step into the role of
leading the student board was not a decision I took
lightly. It wasn't a matter of hesitation, but rather a deep
reflection, driven by my desire to ensure that I could
wholeheartedly dedicate myself to the responsibilities
that await. Here I am now – navigating every step of this
journey alongside my amazing colleagues.

To kick things off, my top priority is getting to know the
people around me on a personal level. I started with
those one-on-one meetings and maintained consistent,
open communication with our student board vice
presidents. I always say that one of the absolute key
ingredients to leadership is creating a space that feels
like home, cosy and safe – keeping that warm and
welcoming vibe alive.

Now, we are in the process of recruiting new student
board members and I am really excited to work with
them. Let me share with you the visions I hold close to
my heart. It's all about empowerment through
leadership, forging strong bonds through collaboration,
and igniting #EUGLOHUSZerves, a movement to
encourage service not just to the student community but
also to co-create with the administrative task force while
enriching our involvement in the international
representation of the USZ student board.

These aren’t just visions, it's like a fiery call to action. I
have so much more to say but I will reserve the details
for next time. For now, I'm stoked to share this journey
with you! 🚀🌟

Florabelle Ruano Cabarrubias - Student Board President 



Besides Florabelle, the main board is composed of 4 students. Let’s meet them now!  😊

EUGLOH USZ Student Board - Presidential Board  

I am Kristof Kupecz, the newly elected Student
Engagement Vice President of the Student Board. I am
pleased to introduce myself in our newsletter. I am a
second year bachelor student at the Faculty of
Economics and Business Administration. I am one of the
board members who were in every single position in our
Board. I joined EUGLOH last September as a social
media intern as I saw an international opportunity right
in the beginning of my university era. I took it as I always
wanted to study, moreover, live abroad and EUGLOH
offered me exactly these opportunities. Since then I am
promoting our Alliance as not so many students know
about us, furthermore, about this unique opportunity of
our University. In my current position, I am responsible
for presidential board tasks including organising events
and overseeing our representations as well as
organising team buildings.

Last summer, I had the opportunity to attend the Annual
Summit of our Alliance which was held in Lund, Sweden.
This was the biggest event of the year that gathered
staff and students from all nine EUGLOH partner
universities for three days. We worked on ongoing
projects besides we had the opportunity to listen to
professional presentations. We had a great time with the
students from the partner universities together and from
now I can call them my friends.

Right now, we are entering the last period of our
recruitment session. Thus, we have a lot of work within
the Board as we have received so many great
applications, hence, I can not wait to hear the interviews.
Personally, I would love to involve as many students in
the everyday of the Board as possible.

I look forward to meeting you all in person in our next
event!

Kristof Kupecz - Student Engagement Vice President  



Besides Florabelle, the main board is composed of 4 students. Let’s meet them now!  😊

EUGLOH USZ Student Board - Presidential Board  

Hey there, I am Divyanshi, acting Vice President of
External Relations in EUGLOH. It is an honour to share a
glimpse of my journey and aspirations with the SZTE
Family! Hailing from the culturally diverse and
academically vibrant nation of India, it has been a bumpy
road which eventually led me here to pursue my major in
General Medicine.

In an age where global collaboration and cross-cultural
understanding are paramount, I want to exemplify the
spirit of international unity. EUGLOH has been an ideal
platform for me with a vision deeply rooted in fostering
global health, academic exchange and meaningful
partnerships. I am committed to weaving a tapestry of
connections that transcend geographical and cultural
divides.

I stepped into the role this summer and have been
working since then with various student unions of
University of Szeged; I aim to promote collaboration with
students of all faculties, so everyone can see EUGLOH
as a common platform to reach out and grow together.
We were present in enrolment and central orientation
days, where we met a lot of freshmen and talked to them
about EUGLOH. Currently, we are occupied in
recruitment and the ongoing events alongside. We are
going to represent EUGLOH in ‘Planet Budapest’ this
year, and we are really excited about it!

EUGLOH is a vibrant ecosystem where students are the
driving force behind positive change. Together, we strive
to create a healthier and more equitable world for all.

Absolutely, there is indeed much more to share and
explore, I look forward to meeting you all in our next
event. STAY TUNED ;) 

Divyanshi - Vice President of External Relations 



Besides Florabelle, the main board is composed of 4 students. Let’s meet them now!  😊

EUGLOH USZ Student Board - Presidential Board  

I am Gergő Vass, the newly elected Communications
Vice President of the EUGLOH Student Board. I’m
currently in my third academic year at the Faculty of
Economics in the field of Marketing and Commerce. I
joined EUGLOH in 2022, as a Social Media Manager
Intern, hoping I could help the EUGLOH family reach out
to more people and to elevate the quality of the content
we share, by bringing my marketing knowledge,
photography and multimedia designing skills to the
table.

I had previous experiences working for local agencies,
however, since I aim to move abroad and work in a
foreign country, I thought joining EUGLOH could be a
stepping stone for me, to be introduced into an
international space, filled with ambitious students of my
age.

As the Communications Vice President my objective is
to plan, manage and coordinate our communication to
the audience both online and offline, before, during and
after our events.

This summer I had a mentor prepare me for the
upcoming challenges of being a VP, and I spent a lot of
time working on myself, studying, and learning new skills
to benefit me later in life. I always kept my head high and
let my ambitions to lead my way.

Right now we have to think of the future of EUGLOH, by
inviting the best candidates to join the Student Board
after the Recruitment process, thus I can’t wait to meet
them in person, get to know them, and grow together
both personally and professionally.

I hope to see you during our next events!

Gergő Vass - Communications Vice President 



Wondering what tasks the SB Szeged has? 🧐 Read on, we’ll show you! 
They really are pretty awesome!  😊

What does the Student Board do? 

Information based on the AY 2022/23 achievements by Máté Szepesi 



Strong EUGLOH Presence! 🥳

Enrollment and
Orientation Day 2023 

  
EUGLOH made its presence felt during Enrollment Days
from September 4th to September 8th and Orientation
Days from September 6th to September 8th, right in front
of the Rector's Building on Dugonics tér with the help of
our EUGLOH student board and with the support of our
colleagues from the Communications Team.

We warmly welcomed incoming students with great
enthusiasm, introducing them to the essence of our
organization. Their response was nothing short of
delightful, as they expressed their eagerness to become
a part of our courses and events. What truly captured
their interest was the remarkable flexibility offered by
our alliance.

Our students were thrilled to learn that our courses not
only provide valuable knowledge but also grant credits,
allowing them to progress in their academic journeys.
Furthermore, the promise of international engagement
and advancement within EUGLOH left them utterly
captivated.

As we embark on this new semester, we extend our best
wishes to everyone for a successful and exciting
academic journey ahead! 💥

Our EUGLOH Student Board President, Florabelle
Cabarrubias, recently had the honor of presenting an
overview of EUGLOH during the central orientation day
to the international freshmen students of USZ. This
presentation aimed to enlighten our community about
the essence of EUGLOH and its significance in the
academic journey of our students. 

One of the highlights of the presentation was the
exploration of our wide array of courses. EUGLOH takes
pride in offering a range of interdisciplinary courses do
not only impart knowledge but also promote critical
thinking and global perspectives.

The presentation also emphasized the importance of
student engagement within the EUGLOH community
through the introduction of the EUGLOH Student Board.
This is not just an academic alliance; it's a vibrant
network of like-minded individuals who come together to
learn, grow, and make lasting connections and impact.

EUGLOH Presentation 



Event Date Target audience Host Venue

MOOC MOMENTOM - MOlecules
and Materials for the ENergy of

TOMorrow
2023.10.30-12.18. All

Paris-Saclay,
Lund, Porto,

Hamburg, NS
Online

BIP - RADIANT - Tradition in
Culinary Innovation

2023.09.18-29.
and 2023.10.9-13.

Students (Ma, PhD) UPorto
Online +

Porto

Hackathon in Digital
Communication and Literacy
Skills for a Next Generation

U.Porto (WP4)

2023.09.28-10.03.
students (all),

researchers, staff
UPorto Online

Digital Storytelling Course 2023.09.18-11.24. Students (all), staff LMU Online

One Health Core Competencies 2023.10.16-12.11. Students (all) LMU Online

4th EUGLOH Annual Student
Research Conference

2023.12.05 Students (all) LMU
Online +

LMU

Introduction to Global Health
2023.10.30-
2024.03.10

Students (all) LMU Online

Antibiotics resistance & Marine
Conservation

A One Health approach
2023.11.13-
2024.02.09.

Students (all) LMU Online

One Health and Climate Change
Course

2023.11.20-
2023.02.09.

Students (all) LMU Online

Munich Climate School 2023.10.09-13.
Students (all),

young
professionals

LMU
Online +

München

We hope you enjoyed the introduction of the SB Szeged, but please also keep EUGLOH events in mind! 👋

Upcoming Events

➡ Interested in attending online, in-person or blended events? 
➡ Would you like to raise the attention of your colleagues and students to engage in an international community? 

Let's check the EUGLOH event portfolio currently available for EUGLOH partners! 👇

https://www.fun-mooc.fr/en/courses/molecules-and-materials-energy-tomorrow-momentom/
https://secretaria.uvigo.gal/uv/web/convocatoria/public/show/1185
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/hackathon-in-digital-communication-and-literacy
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/hackathon-in-digital-communication-and-literacy
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/digital-storytelling-course4
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/one-health-core-competencies-5
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/4th-eugloh-annual-student-research-conference
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/introduction-to-global-health4
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/antibiotics-resistance-and-marine-conservation2
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/antibiotics-resistance-and-marine-conservation2
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/one-health-and-climate-change-course2


Event Date Target audience Host Venue

Informatics: Introduction to E-
health

2023.09.28 —
2024.01.19.

Undergraduate,
Master and PhD

students
Lund Online

Webinar “Common Ground on
EUGLOH educational

development”

2023.09.18. 10:30
— 13:30

Staff UPorto Online

Idea challenge: Biomedical
engineering for global health

2023.09.18-11.30.
Students (final year

undergraduate,
master, PhD)

Novi Sad
Online +
Offline,

Novi Sad

SPOC MIRACIP: Management of
immunorelated complication of

cancer immunotherapy

2023.10.09 —
2024.01.15.

Master and PhD
students,

Researchers and
Staff

Université
Paris-Saclay

Online

Joint Innovation Challenges 2023.10.20.- Students (all) All
Online +
Offline

Language and Culture Survival
Backpack

2023.10.23-
2023.12.15.

Students
(undergraduate,

masters)

PSaclay, LMU,
UPorto, USZ,

UAH, UNS
Online

Aesthetics of Crisis: Health and
Well-being

2023.11.06-
2023.12.29.

Students (all) Lund Online

Keep EUGLOH events in mind! 👋

Upcoming Events

➡ Interested in attending online, in-person or blended events? 
➡ Would you like to raise the attention of your colleagues and students to engage in an international community? 

Let's check the EUGLOH event portfolio currently available for EUGLOH partners! 👇

If you have any further questions or suggestions
about EUGLOH communications or events, reach out

to us anytime @ eugloh@szte.hu! 

https://www.eugloh.eu/events/informatics-introduction-to-e-health
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/webinar-common-ground-on-eugloh-educational-development
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/idea-challenge-biomedical-engineering-for-global-health
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/spoc-miracip2
https://eugloh.demola.net/
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/language-and-culture-survival-backpack?fbclid=IwAR01BiHwFM_2H8G8u1A3eCjPFY9x4pj_3NzaZb2IVGSri4ErJvksb_hiqOA
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/aesthetics-of-crisis-health-and-well-being2
https://gtkex2.eco.u-szeged.hu/owa/redir.aspx?C=Bsv4vKvVBgfqVfgimNFEuR2yEAL1KlGUUvIKII_CdtOfKDANzFLbCA..&URL=mailto%3aeugloh%40szte.hu

